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Recipient of the Brandon 
University Senate Life-

time Achievement Award Do-
ris Pratt otherwise known as 
Duzahan Mani Win passed 
away on March 6th, 2019.  

Previously in October of 
2017 The Quill wrote upon 
Elder Doris Pratt’s dedication 
to the preserving the Dakota 
Culture and her influence 
upon the educational system 
that earned her both regard 

and the Lifetime Achievement 
Award at Homecoming of 
2017. Elder Doris Pratt was an 
Educational Elder Advisor for 
Sioux Valley Education, and 
had been involved in educa-
tional administration for three 
decades. She leaves behind a 
legacy of literary works such 
as  “Dakota Imakhmakhapi 
Woyakapi: A Collection of 
Humour and Bravery” a col-
lection of twenty five stories 

written in both English and 
Dakota, in addition to have 
written dictionaries and glos-
saries in her efforts to preserve 
the language and culture. Pratt 
dedicated fifty years of her life 
to her work.  

Elder Doris Pratt received 
traditional education consist-
ing of educational teaching 
from her family and commu-
nity knowledge carriers. She 
also earned a mainstream edu-

cation from Brandon Univer-
sity resulting in the successful 
completion of a Master of 
Education, and additionally 
earned an Educational Spe-
cialist Degree from the Uni-
versity of Arizona. 

Elder Doris Pratt was 83 
years old when she passed in 
her sleep at home at the Da-
kota Oyate Lodge personal 
care home. 

Loss of LocaL LegeNd
Carly Murkin, Social Media Coordinator 

The winter semester is 
coming around to its fi-

nal weeks and students, like 
me, who are graduating are 
finding themselves in the crux 
of a chapter of their life. It is 
the day we all worked so hard 
for. That piece of paper that 
signifies so much. That blue 
and gold robe you will wear as 
you walk down the aisle. Your 
family, friends, loved ones; all 
watching. However, despite all 
the happiness of the day, it is a 
daunting one too. University 
becomes a daily routine and 
now we are finding ourselves 
leaving the familiarity of our 
campuses for a step in a new 
direction. Here are 3 things 
to remember when you take 
these first few steps. 

1. This is not when 
your life begins. 

Everyone will tell you 
“Welcome to the Real 
World.” No, this is the real 

world. Here and now. Sud-
denly graduating is not go-
ing to jumpstart all you have 
built till now. This is perhaps 
a good rule of thumb for every 
student in general, who delay 
building professional experi-
ences and human character 
till after their degrees and find 
themselves too naive for the 
world outside their textbooks. 
It is extremely intimidating to 
leave your comfort zone, but 
you should prepare yourself 
ahead of time. It’s been real all 
this time, but now it is time to 
put it to use. 

2. Don’t compare your-
self to your peers. 

Very important. And a 
general rule for life. Don’t 
self-sabotage. Many of your 
friends may already have their 
jobs lined up. Maybe some are 
travelling and taking time off 
school and maybe some are 
going right off to grad school. 

Maybe someone has their ca-
reer all figured out and maybe 
you are still trying to find who 
exactly you are and what you 
want to do with your degree. 
Regardless, remember to go 
at your own pace and not to 
compare yourself or self dep-
recate, but rather to self im-
prove. See it as a drive and 
excel even more. 

3. enjoy your last college 
days. 

This is a stressful time of 
the year but also a time you 
will not get back. Go to that 
party your 
f r i e n d s 
have been 
n u d g i n g 
you to go 
to. Talk to 
your pro-
fessors and 
let them 
know how 
they have 

helped shaped your academic 
life. Be thankful to have gotten 
an education when so many 
around the world are denied 
the right. Just remember to 
breathe through all your as-
signments and know you are 
going to do well if you put in 
the hard work. 

Good Luck! 

what to do wheN your graduatioN is approachiNg
Lisa Mizan, Senior Columnist

You would pick now,” 
spoke a judicious Barack 

Obama in response to the hy-
pothetical scenario of being 
able to live in any time in his-
tory. 

The statement was a nod 
to a young generation of peo-
ple inspired to create change 
in the world today and a rec-
ognition of the efforts and 
contributions from those who 
came before. 

Social change was the 
theme at hand during “A 
Conversation with Barack 
Obama” at the MTS Centre in 
Winnipeg on Monday, March 
4th. Obama spoke in his trade-
mark casual and intelligent 

manner, legs crossed, answer-
ing questions from Michael 
Burns, former CEO of the In-
victus Games, who served as 
the evening’s moderator.

Obama talked first about 
family after moving out of the 
White House. When asked 
about his wife Michelle, his 
humble sense of humour set 
the tone for the evening. 

“Michelle, as you may 
have heard, wrote a book. It’s 
doing OK.”

He spoke indirectly of the 
current administration and 
President of the United States, 
expressing concern over na-
tions electing leaders based on 
passion rather than fact.

“If citizens insist on integ-
rity, if citizens insist on facts 
and if citizens participate, 
that’s how change happens,” 
he said.

He gave recognition to 
how informed young people 
are on current issues and their 
desire to be politically active, 
referring specifically to sur-
vivors of the mass shooting 
at Stoneman Douglas High 
School in Parkland, Florida. 
Older generations need give 
them space and power to 
make a difference.

“Ultimately, change is go-
ing to come from the people,” 
he said on the importance of 
grassroots movements. Politi-

cians can’t be expected to lead 
movements, he said, but they 
will “jump to the front” of an 
already moving march.

He also stressed that to-
day’s activists need to recog-
nize past heroes who have 
fought for civil rights.

Despite steep ticket prices, 
there were many young people 
amongst the around 13,500 
in attendance. The message 
for social justice, though, is 
for all. 

Winnipeg was the first of 
three stops Obama made dur-
ing his Canadian tour a few 
weeks back. He also paid visit 
to Calgary and Vancouver.  

Barack oBama iN wiNNipeg
Shayne MacGranachan, Social Justice Advocate

PC: Creative Commons 
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After bringing home a 
win during the Canada 

West conference champion-
ship, the Bobcats mens team 
suffered a loss at the hands of 
the Trinity Western Spartans 
at the national champion-
ship game in Quebec City 
back on March 17th. The 
men had just most recently 
beat the Spartans at home 
when they played them for 
the title in the west. This 
had been the fourth game 
the Spartans and the Bobcats 
faced off, and this time the 
Spartans took a clean sweep 
over the men.

Trinity Western won 
each of the three sets scor-
ing 25-23, 25-21 and 25-
19. It was through careful 
planning and execution that 
the Spartans changed up 
their serving strategy and 
kept Brandon on their heals 
throughout the whole game. 
The men were not prepared 
for this technique nor were 

they able to properly coun-
ter it as even BU coach, 
Grant Wilson, mentioned 
the Spartans “did it to a T.” 

The Spartans scored 8 
aces alone and had a total of 
45 kills, almost 20 more kills 
than the Bobcats. Despite 
this the men still had a great 
season overall and achieved 
some truly miraculous feats 
through hard work and ded-
ication. Seth Friesen scored 
the team high with 10 kills 
and Elliot Viles was close be-
hind with 7. The co-captains 
Brady Nault and James Weir 
were also great in their 
final matches as Bob-
cats, Naut had 8 digs 
and Weir had 4 kills on 
six swings.

This is the sec-
ond time Brandon has 
brought home the silver 
medal from nationals 
when in 2011 the men 
lost to the then home 
town Trinity Western 

Spartans.
Congratulations on the 

phenomenal season gentle-
men, best of luck with your 
studies and farewell to those 
of you who will be leaving 
the Bobcats team for good. 
We all appreciate the games 
you guys put on for BU and 
the enthusiasm you filled the 
HLC with. Best of luck next 
year.

Robert Killam III, Editor-in-Chief
BoBcats VoLLeyBaLL: NatioNaL siLVer medaLists

weekly sports scoreboard

20 Mar 2019

WPG vs aNa
3 - 0

NatioNal Hockey 
leaGue

Major leaGue soccer

WesterN Hockey 
leaGue

21 Mar 2019

WPG vs vGk
0 - 5

23 Mar 2019

WPG vs NsH
5 - 0

16 Mar 2019

BDN vs reG
5 - 4

13 Mar 2019

BDN vs Mj
2 - 6

15 Mar 2019

BDN vs reG
4 - 5
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time Achievement Award Do-
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Duzahan Mani Win passed 
away on March 6th, 2019.  

Previously in October of 
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Elder Doris Pratt’s dedication 
to the preserving the Dakota 
Culture and her influence 
upon the educational system 
that earned her both regard 

and the Lifetime Achievement 
Award at Homecoming of 
2017. Elder Doris Pratt was an 
Educational Elder Advisor for 
Sioux Valley Education, and 
had been involved in educa-
tional administration for three 
decades. She leaves behind a 
legacy of literary works such 
as  “Dakota Imakhmakhapi 
Woyakapi: A Collection of 
Humour and Bravery” a col-
lection of twenty five stories 

written in both English and 
Dakota, in addition to have 
written dictionaries and glos-
saries in her efforts to preserve 
the language and culture. Pratt 
dedicated fifty years of her life 
to her work.  

Elder Doris Pratt received 
traditional education consist-
ing of educational teaching 
from her family and commu-
nity knowledge carriers. She 
also earned a mainstream edu-

cation from Brandon Univer-
sity resulting in the successful 
completion of a Master of 
Education, and additionally 
earned an Educational Spe-
cialist Degree from the Uni-
versity of Arizona. 

Elder Doris Pratt was 83 
years old when she passed in 
her sleep at home at the Da-
kota Oyate Lodge personal 
care home. 

Loss of LocaL LegeNd
Carly Murkin, Social Media Coordinator 

17 Mar 2019

toroNto Fc vs NeW eNGlaND

3 - 2

Recently the FIDE chess 
association and the 

French Chess association 
have been working to pro-
mote chess as an Olympic 
sport for the 2024 Olympic 
Games in Paris. Chess has 
now become a candidate 
for the Olympic Games 
and to potentially become 
a sport. Chess becoming 
an Olympic sport can only 
be confirmed by the Inter-
national Olympic Com-
mittee. The last time chess 
was considered a candidate 
for an Olympic sport was 
just after the match played 
between Garry Kasparov 
and IBM’s Deep Blue. Al-
though it was considered 
being made into an Olym-
pic sport, not as much time 
was put into the task then 
as it is now.

Should chess be an 
Olympic sport? Well, chess 

is physically demanding 
in ways most people don’t 
realize. Some claim play-
ing chess for 2 hours is the 
equivalent of running 8 
kilometres. As stated from 
the IOC and the FIDE as-
sociation. 

Back in 1927 the world 
championship match be-
tween Capablanca and 
Alekhine took place in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
World championship time 
parameters were 2.5 hours 
for 40 moves, if the game 
did not end then it would 
be continued the next day. 
The player to get 6 wins be-
comes world champion and 
draws do not count. Capa-
blanca had been champion 
for quite some time, he 
did little to no preparation 
before the match in 1927. 
Alekhine gave up smoking, 
drinking and did a serious 

physical training regime as 
well as analyzing games. 
By game 34 Alekhine had 
worn down his opponent 
so much that Capablanca 
resigned the next game be-
fore it even started. This 
stands to show that high 
level chess players must 
have the physical and men-
tal stamina to play major 
league games for extended 
periods of time.

As for popularity in 
chess, back in 1972 the Fis-
cher v. Spassky match was 
literally the most popular 
event in all of the world. 
It was even being watched 
by people who didn’t know 
how to play the game! Af-
ter Fischer won, upon his 
return to New York he was 
awarded a medal by the 
mayor of the city. If almost 
50 years ago chess could 
reach this level of notoriety, 

it certainly has the potential 
to become popular like that 
again. To quote from Fisch-
er, “Chess is a great game. 
A game and a sport for 
the mind. I never thought 
I’d see the day when chess 
would be all over the front 
pages.” 

One argument for why 
games like Chess and Go 
should be part of the Olym-
pics and not 
games like Fort-
night is because 
of the history. 
Chess has been 
played for at 
least 2000 years 
by some of his-
tories greatest 
minds. Anoth-
er argument is 
that chess is an 
entirely skill-
based game 
except for the 

chance of which colour 
pieces you get. In almost 
every other game, except 
Go and Draughts, there is 
a serious luck-based com-
ponent. Most sports in the 
Olympics are not based on 
luck at all. Do you think 
chess should be part of the 
Olympics? I think so!

chess as part of paris 2024 oLympics
Noah Monk, Chess Athlete

16 Mar 2019

MoNtreal iMPact vs orlaNDo city

3 - 1

PC: Creative Commons 
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Ah yes, Netflix, the 
supposed immortal 

streaming service that will 
shut down cable compa-
nies in a month, we have 
dismissed that claim. This 
is exactly what many major 
cable companies are think-
ing nowadays, since Net-
flix isn’t always as great as 
everyone thought. It’s true 
that Netflix is still extremely 
popular, especially among 
younger generations. How-
ever, the online streaming 
service has a habit of tak-
ing off decent, classic shows 
and replacing them with 
“Netflix Originals.” These 
new shows come in a wide 
array of genres from docu-
mentaries to soap operas 
and are only available on 
Netflix, which, by the way 
isn’t exactly a bad thing in 
some cases. While it’s true 
that many of us dread Netf-
lix putting on more of their 
own shows, some of them 
aren’t half bad. In fact, there 
are three Netflix Originals 
that are downright impres-
sive. Throughout the next 
three articles I’ll be touch-
ing on the television shows 
of Narcos, House of Cards 
and The Crown. I find that 

these Netflix Origi-
nals are actually better than 
some long running TV 
shows found on cable. For 
example, the first show I’ll 
be delving into, Narcos, 
immerses the viewer in an 
award-winning historical 
drama based on the rise and 
fall of Pablo Escobar. 

 While those of us who 
are history buffs are no 

doubt aware of famous 
drug lord Pablo Escobar, 
many others have not even 
heard of him. If you had 
the pleasure of being alive 
during the 1980’s and were 
old enough to spell Pablo 
Escobar, you probably re-
member the news coverage 
focused on the Columbian 
drug cartels. Regardless 
whether or not you were 
alive or have a keen interest 
in Latin American history, 
Narcos is not a show to be 
missed. Even if historical 
dramas aren’t your cup of 
tea, you will no doubt find 
at least a little solace in the 
action gripping scenes and 
story throughout the show. 

Narcos spans three 
regular seasons, each con-
taining ten episodes. The 
series stars Wagner Moura 

as Pablo Escobar, Boyd 
Holbrook as Steve Mur-
phy and Pedro Pascal as 
Javier Pena. Narcos also 
features Maurice Compte 
as Haracio Carrillo, Bruno 
Bichir as Fernando Duque 
and Raul Mendez as Cesar 
Gaviria. The series started 
off with fair ratings from 
critics in season one. How-
ever, by the second season 
Rotten Tomatoes gave the 
series a 92% approval rat-
ing, one of the highest ever 
given for a Netflix original 
series. Other reviewers such 
as Metacritic and IGN 
also praised the series for 
its historical accuracy and 
its action-packed stand-off 
scenes. 

Narcos begins with the 
story of Pablo Escobar, who 
was already a renowned Co-
lumbian black marketer in 
the 1970’s, finding his way 
into the cocaine smuggling 
business. The series also 
follows the journey of two 
Drug Enforcement Agents, 
Steve Murphy and Javier 
Pena as they work with the 
Columbian government to 
bring Escobar to justice. 
Throughout the first season, 
Pablo Escobar builds up the 

famed drug cartel known as 
The Medellin Cartel. When 
DEA agents, with the as-
sistance of Columbian au-
thorities, finally get Escobar 
to surrender, the infamous 
drug lord builds his prison 
as a paradise. Dissatisfied 
with the end result of the 
negotiations for Escobar’s 
surrender, the President of 
Columbia attempts to take 
Escobar into federal cus-
tody. The first season ends 
with Escobar once again 
escaping the clutches of au-
thorities. In the second sea-
son of the series, Escobar’s 
organization starts to take 
a hit. Numerous betrayals 
and acts of violence eventu-
ally topple the famed drug 
cartel and Escobar is put on 
the run. As more and more 
of his supporters turn up 
dead or betray him, Esco-
bar loses his grand fortune, 
worth billions of U.S. dol-
lars. The season ends with 
the execution of Pablo Es-
cobar.

With the execution of 
Pablo Escobar at the end of 
the second season, the third 
season of Narcos takes a 
different turn and focuses 
more on the DEA’s effort 

to bring the Cali Cartel 
to justice. Although some 
characters do reappear, 
such as Javier Pena, many 
others left the series follow-
ing the conclusion of Esco-
bar’s story. Throughout the 
third season the leaders of 
the Cali Cartel attempt to 
leave the cocaine business 
for good, most likely fright-
ened of what happened to 
Pablo Escobar. Being an 
immensely profitable busi-
ness, many others in the or-
ganization are in disagree-
ment with the decision and 
disputes erupt across the 
cartel. Javier Pena and the 
Columbian government 
use this to their advantage 
to take down one of the 
last remaining Columbian 
drug cartels. The series 
ends following the dissolu-
tion of the Cali Cartel and 
the acknowledgement that 
the drug trade has moved 
north, to Mexico. Follow-
ing in on this fact, Netflix 
proceeded to release a new 
Netflix Original Series on 
the Mexican Drug Wars, 
titled Narcos: Mexico. 

NetfLix origiNaLs: Narcos
Donnovan Hillman, Assistant Editor-in-Chief

Yes, this is the week I 
will be delving into 

the fragile and unpredict-
able House of Cards. It’s 
safe to say that this Netflix 
Original is often associated 
with the image of Netflix 
itself. Often called Netf-
lix’s first success, House of 
Cards follows the slippery 
and slimy political journey 
of Congressman Frank Un-
derwood. The show features 
a variety of dark themes, of-
ten associated with today’s 
political climate, such as 
ruthlessness, manipulation 
and betrayal. After viewing 
the first few episodes you’ll 
be hard pressed not to 

binge watch this dark and 
dramatic tale.

House of Cards stars 
Kevin Spacey as Frank Un-
derwood, Robin Wright as 
Claire Underwood, Michel 
Gill as Garrett Walker and 
Gerald McRaney as Ray-
mond Tusk. The series also 
features Molly Parker as 
Jackie Sharp, Kate Mara as 
Zoe Barnes and Jayne At-
kinson as Catherine Du-
rant among others. Overall 
House of Cards has received 
favorable reviews. Season 
one scored an 85% rating 
with Rotten Tomatoes for 
its strong performances and 
gripping drama. Other re-

viewers such as Metacritic 
also gave the series a gen-
erous review, citing aston-
ishing performances from 
both Robin Wright and 
Kevin Spacey. Although the 
series maintains positive re-
views throughout, general 
affection for the show be-
gins to decline dramatically 
following season four. 

House of Cards begins 
with Frank Underwood, 
the House Majority Whip, 
being denied the position 
of Secretary of State by in-
coming President Garrett 
Walker. Absolutely enraged 
Frank and his wife Clare 
begin to see how things are 

done in D.C. and vow to 
take revenge on those who 
grounded them. Through-
out the first season Frank 
openly supports the Presi-
dent and his administra-
tion while secretly looking 
to gain a cabinet position 
by any means necessary. 
Frank begins to use ruthless 
tactics and takes advantage 
of local media reporter Zoe 
Barnes to damage his rivals. 
He also looks towards ma-
nipulating the current Vice 
President. After Frank’s 
dirty deeds and manipu-
lative games convince the 
Vice President to resign, 
Frank eventually gets the 

position himself at the end 
of the first season. Still dis-
gusted with being betrayed 
by President Walker and 
armed with enough ambi-
tion to sink a ship, Frank 
makes it his mission to take 
the top job in the country. 
However, throughout the 
second season many of his 
former allies turn on him 
and begin investigating his 
activities. In response to 
these investigations Frank 
eliminates his competitors 
one by one with his ruth-
less precision. To cover his 
tracks, he also kills the re-
porter, Zoe Barnes.

NetfLix origiNaLs: house of cards
Donnovan Hillman, Assistant Editor-in-Chief



Dear Quintilius,
Whatever happened to 

Blockbuster?  I see a whole lot 
of Netfl ix but the OG of movies  
and shows get little love. 

Sincerely, Old Tech
 

Dear Walker of Walkmen’s,
Th e times they are a chang-

ing old one. Th e time for physi-
cal copies of everything is leaving 
and gone! Blockbuster dieing, 
XBox and Microsoft getting rid 
of discs and the Quill moving 
to only publishing twice a week. 
Th ings keep moving and adapt-
ing especially as technology gets 
even more wild and crazy.

If you think it’s bad now, 
wait until you’re surrounded 
by virtual and augmented real-
ity, artifi cial inteligence and 5G 
networking. Shit is about to get 
really real by getting really fake. 
Well not fake certainly but it will 
defi nitely change. Just remember 
a decade ago when you were told 
to sit further away from a TV and 
not get too close? Now the TV is 
an inch from your eyes and com-
pletely immerses you in a totally 
diff erent world.

Blockbuster was not the only 
one in a score of titans to fall and 
collapse. However no others may 
hit quite as close to home for 
some people. It was something 
I know some families did every 
other Friday in order to have 
a family event where everyone 
would choose a movie and hassle 
eachother while in store. It was 
a family event that would teach 
some people lessons about imme-
diate gratifi cation and patience 
for waiting till next week for that 
movie to watch cause your par-
ents would only let you choose 
one at a time. It was something 
that helped build up anticipa-
tion and was done with family or 
friends as a place to get out of the 
house and visit.

However now all that pesky 
bonding is no longer needed and  
if you don’t like a movie, after 15 
minutes you quit it and switch 
over to another one on Netfl ix. 
Better yet everyone can watch 
there own Netfl ix on their own 
device and you hardly have to see 
your friends and family at all!

All Salute Th e Eternal City,
Quinitilius of Rome
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By the third season 
Frank and Clare Under-
wood have taken over the 
White House and begin to 
set their plans in motion. 
However, many disagree-
ments and disputes erupt 
between them on how to 
carry out said plans. On top 
of this Frank is also push-
ing his America Works job 
program, which is met with 
fi erce backlash. Season four 
opens with Clare Under-
wood wanting to kickstart 
her own political career. She 
attempts to run for a seat 
in Congress but ultimately 
loses. Meanwhile Frank has 
his attention turned to the 
upcoming election and his 
opponent Governor Will 
Conway. As the election ap-
proaches, the season ends 
with Frank putting Clare as 
his Vice President, the fi rst 
time in history a couple is 
on the presidential ticket. 
Season fi ve, the fi nal sea-
son with Kevin Spacey, sees 
fi erce electoral campaign-
ing on both sides. However, 

under the guise of a terrorist 
attack, Frank stops the elec-
tion and the offi  cial results 
are delayed. After more dirty 
and devilish deals, Frank se-
cures his spot as President 
and Clare’s as VP. Unfortu-
nately, this is short lived as 
Frank is forced to resign his 
position to Clare, as inves-
tigations into Zoe Barnes’s 
death begin take place. Th e 
season ends with Clare tell-
ing viewers it is now her 
turn in the spotlight. 

Overall House of Cards 
never fails to impress and 
grasp the attention of view-
ers. Although the shows 
quality started to decline 
following the fourth sea-
son, it still possessed award 
winning performances and 
ground-breaking plot twists. 
Following the conclusion of 
the sixth season, in which 
Clare Underwood serves as 
the fi rst female President of 
the United States follow-
ing Frank’s death, the series 
ends after running for a to-
tal of six years. 

NetfLix origiNaLs: house of cards coNtiNued
Donnovan Hillman, Assistant Editor-in-Chief

BLack to pLay
From 

L. Evans v. B. Larsen
Dallas (1957)

This puzzle shows the ab-
solute imagination and 

genius of Bent Larsen. Warn-
ing this puzzle can be diffi  cult 
to work out, fi nd the beautiful 
move Larsen played that made 

Evans resign.

Comics to Worry My Loved Ones, Tyler Clarke

Yes, this is the week I 
will be delving into 

the fragile and unpredict-
able House of Cards. It’s 
safe to say that this Netfl ix 
Original is often associated 
with the image of Netfl ix 
itself. Often called Netf-
lix’s fi rst success, House of 
Cards follows the slippery 
and slimy political journey 
of Congressman Frank Un-
derwood. Th e show features 
a variety of dark themes, of-
ten associated with today’s 
political climate, such as 
ruthlessness, manipulation 
and betrayal. After viewing 
the fi rst few episodes you’ll 
be hard pressed not to 

binge watch this dark and 
dramatic tale.

House of Cards stars 
Kevin Spacey as Frank Un-
derwood, Robin Wright as 
Claire Underwood, Michel 
Gill as Garrett Walker and 
Gerald McRaney as Ray-
mond Tusk. Th e series also 
features Molly Parker as 
Jackie Sharp, Kate Mara as 
Zoe Barnes and Jayne At-
kinson as Catherine Du-
rant among others. Overall 
House of Cards has received 
favorable reviews. Season 
one scored an 85% rating 
with Rotten Tomatoes for 
its strong performances and 
gripping drama. Other re-

viewers such as Metacritic 
also gave the series a gen-
erous review, citing aston-
ishing performances from 
both Robin Wright and 
Kevin Spacey. Although the 
series maintains positive re-
views throughout, general 
aff ection for the show be-
gins to decline dramatically 
following season four. 

House of Cards begins 
with Frank Underwood, 
the House Majority Whip, 
being denied the position 
of Secretary of State by in-
coming President Garrett 
Walker. Absolutely enraged 
Frank and his wife Clare 
begin to see how things are 

done in D.C. and vow to 
take revenge on those who 
grounded them. Th rough-
out the fi rst season Frank 
openly supports the Presi-
dent and his administra-
tion while secretly looking 
to gain a cabinet position 
by any means necessary. 
Frank begins to use ruthless 
tactics and takes advantage 
of local media reporter Zoe 
Barnes to damage his rivals. 
He also looks towards ma-
nipulating the current Vice 
President. After Frank’s 
dirty deeds and manipu-
lative games convince the 
Vice President to resign, 
Frank eventually gets the 

position himself at the end 
of the fi rst season. Still dis-
gusted with being betrayed 
by President Walker and 
armed with enough ambi-
tion to sink a ship, Frank 
makes it his mission to take 
the top job in the country. 
However, throughout the 
second season many of his 
former allies turn on him 
and begin investigating his 
activities. In response to 
these investigations Frank 
eliminates his competitors 
one by one with his ruth-
less precision. To cover his 
tracks, he also kills the re-
porter, Zoe Barnes.

NetfLix origiNaLs: house of cards
Donnovan Hillman, Assistant Editor-in-Chief
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In September 2018, an 
article written by this re-

porter was published in The 
Quill, September 18th Issue 
03, about the outdated, 
and mostly lack of sexual 
education posters around 
campus. While the outdat-
ed poster about Chlamydia 
is still on the bathroom 
stall doors, there has been a 
response from student ser-
vices.

After the article had 
come out, Katie Gross; 
Dean of Students took 
notice and shortly after 
reached out to SERC (Sex-
ual Education Resource 
Center) here in Brandon. 
Due to staff changes there 
was a delay but eventually 
SERC was able to provide 
the university with some 
new posters for the campus 
pertaining to sexual health. 
There are plans to continue 

adding more new posters 
to the campus in order to 
educate students or to give 
them information they 
need. Gross also pointed 
out that the Peer Wellness 
Coordinators of Brandon 
University are the ones to 
put up the posters in places 
other students can access 
them, and both she and I 
thank them for their help.  

There is also the hope 
that Student Services will 
be able to reach out 
to the public health 
authority, who 
have no affiliation 
with the university, 
to possibly have a 
public health nurse 
provide office hours 
on campus. Anoth-
er possibility is to 
have workshops set 
up in the same way 
that students have 

workshops for test anxiety 
and stress. If it can be set 
up, then sexual education 
and resources could be a 
workshop available in the 
new September semester.

When Gross was asked 
what students could do to 
satiate their needs and cu-
riosity  in the meantime 
she had several suggestions. 
First are of course Student 
Services where students 
can make appointments 

with one of two student 
counselors, and if any is-
sues related to sexual health 
come up then the counsel-
lor can refer the student to 
Prairie Mountain Health or 
suggest going to see their 
family doctor. Secondly, 
students can go to a profes-
sor that they trust who can 
then help mentor them in a 
direction that will be help-
ful. A third option is to go 
directly to the SERC office 

here in Brandon.
Sexual education and 

health are an important 
part of university wellness 
and the fact that there is 
more information being 
placed around campus and 
acts of change for sexual 
education are happening 
over time; is a good devel-
opment of knowledge stu-
dents can obtain. 

Do not be afraid to ask 
questions.

Kai Neiman, Reporter
sexuaL educatioN oN campus: aN update
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What better way to end 
off this three part se-

ries than with royalty. We all 
know of the British Royal 
Family, after all Queen Eliz-
abeth II is technically our 
Head of State. The Crown is 
an interesting addition to the 
list of Netflix Originals and 
follows the public and private 
life of Elizabeth II, from her 
younger years to her present 
reign. The series is set to have 
six seasons and two seasons 
so far have aired. The award-
winning drama contains an 
impressive amount of histori-
cal accuracy as well as a mix 
of well-grounded political af-
fairs and intense private mo-
ments. It’s safe to say that if 
you weren’t interested in the 
history of royalty before, you 
certainly will be after watch-
ing The Crown. 

Due to the fact that The 
Crown is to cover Queen 
Elizabeth’s entire reign, new 
castings will take place for 
the third and fourth seasons 
as well as the fifth and six 
seasons. The first two seasons 
star Claire Foy as Her Majesty 
the Queen and Matt Smith 
as Prince Philip. The series 
also showcases Vanessa Kirby 
as Princess Margaret, Eileen 
Atkins as Queen Mary, John 
Lithgow as Winston Churchill 
and Jeremy Northam as An-
thony Eden among others. 
So far, The Crown has been 
met with positive responses. 
Rotten Tomatoes gave the 
first season a whopping 89% 
approval rating. Metacritic 
also gave the series favorable 
reviews, calling it universally 
astounding. The Crown has 
also won a number of awards. 

The series won the 2017 
Golden Globe for Best Televi-
sion Series in Drama as well as 
The Top Ten TV Programs of 
the Year award in 2018 from 
the American Film Institute. 
Given the tremendous suc-
cess of the first two seasons, 
The Crown is expected to last 
the full six seasons with the 
third season coming out later 
in 2019.

The Crown opens with 
the final months of the reign 
of King George VI, Elizabeth’s 
father. The series showcases 
the wedding of Elizabeth and 
Philip in 1947, which was 
held at Westminster Abbey 
in London.  While the young 
couple are on tour in Kenya, 
news came of King George’s 
death. Shortly afterward, Eliz-
abeth is proclaimed Queen of 
England and is hastily drafted 

into public life. The season 
then deals with a number of 
historical events and situa-
tions such as The Queen’s 
meetings with Prime Minis-
ter Winston Churchill and 
the Great Smog of London. 
The series also delves into The 
Queen’s personal life with her 
husband, Prince Philip, and 
her sister, Princess Margaret. 
In season two Elizabeth is 
once again drawn to the world 
stage, this time because of the 
Suez Crisis. On one hand The 
Queen has British imperi-
alists who are in favor of an 
invasion in Egypt, while on 
the other hand she has coun-
tries across the world, as well 
as the United Nations, who 
are closely watching her every 

move in the crisis. Season 
two also features the birth 
of Prince Edward in 1964 
and the retirement of British 
Prime Minister Harold Mac-
millan. The season concludes 
in the mid 1960’s with the 
third season expected to pick 
things up shortly thereafter. 

Overall The Crown is sure 
to impress both history buff’s 
and drama seekers. The series 
presents the life of Queen 
Elizabeth both dramatically 
yet accurately. Each episode 
contains a well-blended mix-
ture of public life and private 
affairs. Even though the se-
ries is only a third complete, 
it still manages to capture a 
large audience. 

NetfLix origiNaLs: the crowN
Donnovan Hillman, Assistant Editor-in-Chief

The first day of spring offi-
cially past back on March 

20th, and with it came warmer 
weather and melting snow. 
Soon enough the ground will 
be fully thawed and the plant-
ing season will begin, both in 
rural and urban circles. So, if 
you were looking for a hobby 
to take up this summer as you 
hopefully get somewhat of a 
breather from studies, grow-
ing your own garden might 
be in your cards. 

There are various benefits 
associated directly or indi-
rectly with growing your own 
produce. The source of the 
food is well known as any pes-
ticides, fertilizers, or any oth-
er details are left up to your 
own discretion. In the same 
breath, if you’re concerned 
about buying organic prod-
ucts for whatever reason this 
is a potentially cheaper way 
to eat organic without pay-
ing grocery store prices. Or-
ganic seeds can be purchased 
at stores like Canadian Tire or 
The Green Spot. Additionally, 
when growing your own vege-
tables you’ll have easier access 
to them and they’ll end up on 
your plate more often than 
not, plus some leftovers you 

may have can be cut up and 
frozen to have ready. It can 
help out with any definitely-
not-abandoned New Years 
resolutions that were made to 
amp up your health. 

Assuming like most uni-
versity students there’s no 
large garden readily at your 
disposal, it is possible to grow 
some vegetables and herbs in-
doors. Things to consider first 
are the amount of sunlight 
and the types of containers 
you’d be working with. Some 
produce, like certain types 
of carrots, require deep soil 
in order to grow so any con-
tainers that are used have to 
be able to provide the neces-
sary room. Vegetables in gen-
eral need a lot of sunlight and 
warmth, so figure out what 
window is going to provide 
the best of each- if they’re too 
high up consider finding a 
stool or small table that can 
be propped underneath them 
in order to reach the height. 
Vine tomatoes that can be 
purchased in pots with cages 
to grow up would work well 
depending on your space. 
Looking for something that 
takes up a little less space? 
Spinach can be easily grown 

in pots and some can with-
stand a little bit of shade. Re-
ally, any vegetables (maybe 
not full sized corn) can be 
grown indoors, simply type 
it into your internet browser 
and there will be plenty of dif-
ferent instructions available 
to guide you on your indoor 
gardening adventure. There’s 
even specific potting soil that 
can be bought. 

Another option if you’re 
low on space would be grow-
ing some herbs. Generally, 
they require smaller contain-
ers to grown, and anything 
from mint, parsley, to chives 
can be grown in small little 
containers. Pro tip though, 
don’t use old soup or bean 
containers. They’ve got a re-
ally nice aesthetic, but rust is 
unfortunately a factor. Appar-
ently, among their many uses 
mason jars can also be used 
to grow a herb garden, stones 
simply need to be placed at 
the bottom to make up for 
any drainage issues. 

Happy Spring!

spriNg gardeNiNg 
Carly Murkin, Gardening Enthusiast

PC: Creative Commons 
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we want you!

If you like to write, take pictures, 
or draw things, 

you should work for The Quill!
We can offer a cool office to nap 

in and tuition rebates.

 Email us at eic@thequill.ca!

Answer:  27…Rf1+! 0-1
This move leads to a forced 

checkmate in 13 moves or less
After 28. Kxf1 Qf5+ 
If 29. Rxf1 Qc5+ (30. Kh1 fails to 

30…Nf2+ with checkmate in 5 moves) 
30. Re3 Qxe3+ 31. Kh1 Nf2+ 32. Rxf2 
Qxf2 33. h6 Rd1+ 34. Qf1 Rxf1+ 35. 
Kh2 Qf4+ 36. g3 Qd2#

If 29. Kg1 Qc5+ 30. Rd4 Rxd4 
31. Qa8+ Rd8+ 32. Kh1 Nf2+ 33. 
Kg1 Nh3+ 34. Kh1 Qg1+ 35. Rxg1 
Nf2#

If 29. Ke1 Qf2#
If 29. Rf3 Rxd1+ 30. Ke2 Nc3+ 

31. Rxc3 Qf1+ 32. Ke3 Qxa6 33. 
h6 Qe6+ 34. Kf2 Re2+ 35. Kg3 
Qe5+ 36. Kh4 Qf6+ 37. Kxh5 g6+ 
38. Kg4 Rd4+ 39. Kg3 Qf4#

(If 31. bxc3 Qc2+ 32. Ke3 Qd2+ 
33. Ke4 Re1+ 34. Qe4 ((34. Re3 lead 
to the same idea but in 3 moves)) 34… 
Rxe2+ 35. Re3 Rxe3+ 36. Kf6 Qf2+ 
37. Kg5 Re5#)

aNswer for the chess puzzLe
Noah Monk, Chess Fanatic

 
got something you want to 

sell? Looking for something to 
buy?

Students get free classified ads 
with The Quill!

Email us at eic@thequill.ca


